
A flock of military macaws as they travel
from their roosting to feeding areas in the
morningfog.
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a cloudles blue sky and a tr e full of
vibrant green and red macaw !

Forshaw (Parrots ofthe World) men
tions the military macaws ne t in both
pine and camore trees during June
and July. He also sugge ts that th y
might nest in limestone cavities but no
actual documentation of this has been
made. Two additional nesting record
in the files of the Western Foundation of
Vertebrate Zoology were in fig tree
cavities di covered inJune. Despite the
lack of direct evidence, re idents in the
areas where we observed the macaw
believed that they nested in the lime
stone cliff . This would explain why the
ne t of a macaw in ea tern Mexico has
yet to b di covered and would make
good ense as there are few trees larg
enough for a macaw nest in the area.

The military macaw population in
eastern Mexico has been monitored for
a number of years as it falls within the
Audubon Chri tmas Count for the El

aranjo Region. Although the numbers
have varied from year to year a typical
number to be counted within the 12
mile diameter circl i 300. Thi
number ha varied little over the pa t
ten year which is encouraging in terms
of the future survival of the species.
After talking to a number of resident
about the bird I believe that its major
threat is that of habitat destruction.
Unlike the other parrots that are valued
as pet I know of only one situation
where an adult bird was hot in the
wing with an attempt being made to
tame it down for a pet. In terms of crop
de truction it was mentioned that they
are easily scared away unlike the para
keets that keep eating until you knock
th m off the corn stalk! nlike it close
relative the carlet macaw, it future ap
pears bright. The recent successes of
several aviculturists in breeding the
specie only assures u even more that
the pecie will survive until the
millennium.•

motion trying to catch a glimpse of the
birds from whatever direction they
might appear, a pair finally ro e above
the treetops and flew directly overhead.
During the next thirty minutes several
pairs (groups of two) pas ed overhead
each with its earthshaking cry telling
the world of its pre ence.

After the parade seemed to have
stopped we began to proceed down the

aIle toward the road but from a dif
ferent direction than we had taken
earlier. As we topped a short hill my
companion Will, heard what appeared
to be several maca either at a great
di tan e r being very silent and quite
close. After a five minute period of
walking and Ii tening then walking a
bit more, e di covered the flock. As
expected they were feeding in a large
Chinaberry tree, gleaning it of its fruit
like human fruit pickers. We were very
fortunate to be able to approach quite
close, filling our binoculars with a
single bird! My attention went to a
single bird a it attempted to, with
limit d ucce ,climb up a vertical
limbless talk, bite off a single berry,
only to lid down a foot or more to the
neare t branch.

Of cour e a mo t photographers
would know, when you are in the best
po ition to take photograph you don't
ha e your camera! This as the case in
this in tance a I had thought previously
that the fog would not allow enough
light for photographs. If I had only
known that the fog would give away to

Will Waddell inspects the ground below a
Chinaberry tree (Melia azedarach) that was
previously foraged upon by macaws.
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THE
GUACAMAYA

REVISITED

by Jack Clinton Eitniear
McAllen, Texas

EDITOR'SNOTE: Readers will recall in
a previous issue of Watchbird
(Oct.~ ov. 1980) I visited the haunts of
the Military Macaw in the article
((People and Parrots ofMexico': I was
unable to observe the macaws as it was
too late in the year.

I had miscalculated again! Flatlanders
often do when it come to the amount
of time required to travel through the
mountains. I a fortunate today how
ever, a a heavy fog had set in giving my
field party a little extra time to traverse
the di tance from our motel to the tudy
sight in the ierra Madre Range of
Mexico.

Arriving at the sight after a ha ty 30
mile through treacherou curvy fog
engulfed mountain roads, it took a cou
ple of minute for me to regain my
en e. hortly thereaft r we left the

Jeep for a hort hike along a rocky creek
into a nearby oak co ered hill ide. Ofall
the countle valley thi one wa the
mo t renowned for its intering popu
lation of Guacamaya or military
macaw . Exotic Chinaberry trees tran 
plant gone wild from Tangier abound
pro iding a once yearl fea t of marble
ized fruit.

As we left the oaks into an open field
u ed to graze the village 'population of
pig , he p and cattle I wa b ginning to
pond r 0 er the thought that perhap
we were too late in the year once again
to ie the magnificent macaws. pon
examination of a nearb hinaberry
tree I convinced myself that we may
ha e been too late today but the abun
dance of fruit on the trees guaranteed
that the birds would arrive ometime in
the next da or two.

The first exotic ounds heard were
tho e from a flock of red-lored parrot
(Amazona autumnalis). Mo t of our
effort was up until now, being pent
observing the numerou orth
Am rican migrant uch a the blue
gro beak ,a the fed in the mall
fruiting crub that dotted the land-
cape. A we finally decided to return to

the ehicle an all familiar cry was heard
through the di tant fog. A we tood in
the field moving our head in a circular
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194 Eastern Avenue
Pasadena, Calif. 91107

Cages are shown
with Benay Calderon,

Inglebrook representative
and bird trainer.

Call (213) 681-9785 for Shipping Quotes & Cage Information

Buy Direct From the Designer &
Manufacturer of the World's Best Cages

"THE ANYWHERE
AMAZON"

stand and cage
are two pieces
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"THE AMAZON DELIGHT"
24" X 24" HEIGHT·52" or 58"

We'll sell you an old·fashioned bell shaped
cage if you insist, but let us send you
information on a better idea! Rectangles are
more space efficient, easier to maintain and
birds love roof top playpens ....
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I Discount on your purchase

• Quality craftsmanship
• Lead free quality paint
• Lifetime corrosion warranty
• Heavy duty decorator casters
• Roof top play area with elevated perches
• Heavy gauge wrought iron
• Swing-out feeders-bolt locking
• Top & Bottom E-Z clean trays


